
partial wing portions only; (counterpart) fragments
collectively labeled on container; part and counter-
part labeled DK 83, 1995.9A, 16-3573. 4) Danekr¾ 61:
GM 1994.9: a queen with well-preserved head, meso-
soma, and ventral portions of the gaster; labeled DK
61, 1994.9, and Stolleklint 8/8 92 LEG. M.M. 5) Dane-
kr¾ 60: GM 1994.8; part: a rather complete queen, but
lacking wings and much of the legs, preserved in dorsal
aspect; labeled DK60, 1994.8, 16-3964; counterpart: a
fragment with the mesosoma and leg portions, same
labeling. 6) Danekr¾ 302, labeled DK302 and I396, a
male with suggested wing fragment.
Locality and Age. DENMARK: Isle of Fur: Stollek-

lint and Manhøj; Ølst and Fur Formations; Eocene:
earliest Ypresian.
Discussion. Rust and Andersen (1999) listed 101

specimens housed in various museums and private
collections, all collected from Stolleklint, except one
specimen from Manhøj, Fur, Denmark. The six spec-
imens that we examined are from these 101, housed in
the GMUC.

The only complete forewing (Fig. 16H) assigned to
the species by Rust and Andersen (1999) (see their
Fig. 3A) is an isolated specimen, not examined by us
(CM No. 16-A3417: Madsen private collection). They
supported the association of this wing with the holo-
type by comparison with portions of forewings pre-
served attached to bodies or portions of bodies on Þve
other specimens. We examined a specimen of a body
with articulated portions of a forewing, Danekr¾ 83
(GM1995.9A) (Figs. 6A and B, 16G). The portions of
this wing preserved basad of Rs.f5 match closely when
images of these wings are superimposed; although
Rs.f5, the distal part of the pterostigma, and the wing
apicad of that seem bent, damaged, and are not com-
parable. We Þnd the association of CM No. 16-A3417
reasonable; nonetheless, we hope for future speci-
mens with better preserved wings articulated to bod-
ies to strengthen this determination.

Rust and Andersen (1999) (see their Fig. 5B) as-
signed a specimen of an ant to this species (Danekr¾
302, specimen MM No. I 396), which they considered

Fig. 4. Y. rebekkae, queen, habitus of holotype. (A) Pho-
tograph of part. (B) Drawing, from both part and counter-
part. Scale bar � 5 mm, both to scale.

Fig. 5. Y. rebekkae, queen, habitus of paratype, Danekr¾
93 (same rock as holotype). (A) Photograph of part. (B)
Drawing, from both part and counterpart. pAIV, presclerite
of AIV. Scale bar � 5 mm, both to scale.
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